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FORESTRY CONSERVATION,
HARD WORK AT UM APE PART 
OF ANNUAL FORESTERS' BALL
BY Dennis Sale 
UM Information Services
MISSOULA--
Forest conservation, hard work, scholarships and just plain fun are all uniquely 
combined in the University of Montana Forestry Club's annual Foresters' Ball, scheduled 
for 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday (Dec. 3-4) in the University's Harry Adams Field House.
Theme of this year's 5Sth annual ball is "Wise Use of the Forestry Environment."
The ball will be dedicated to Dr. Arnold W. Bolle, dean of the UM School of Forestry, who 
will retire in June 1972 from the dean's post to continue in a teaching capacity on the 
Missoula campus.
Foresters' Week begins officially with the Foresters' Convocation at 8 p.m. Monday 
(Nov. 29) in the UM Music Recital Hall. The convocation, which is open to the public 
without charge, will feature live skits, can-can girls, the coronation of the 1971 UM 
Foresters' Ball Queen and the selection of winners of the beard and moustache contests.
Except for two war years, 1942-43, the UM Foresters' Ball has been held annually 
in Missoula since 1915. From mere dozens of participants in its early years, several 
hundred couples now attend the ball. Friday's (Dec. 3) ball will be open to the public 
for the first time in several years.
Forestry students will "set the stage" for the ball beginning Tuesday (Nov. 30) when 
they start constructing the old western town and logging camp scenes reminiscent of 
previous balls. Trees for the ball are obtained each year by the forestry students for 
the construction project.
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A combination of papular and country-western music will be featured Friday and
Saturday at the ball.
GaryL. Thompson, VJhitefish, a junior in forestry at UM and president of the Montana 
Druids, a UM School of Forestry service honorary, estimates that forestry students will 
spend between 5,000 and 7,000 total man hours on this year's ball by the time the dance
setting is completely dismantled.
Thompson, who also is assistant chief push for the 55th annual ball, said each
forestry student must spend a minimum of 10 hours working on the ball to qualify for 
scholarships and loans which have accumulated from the $5-per-couple ticket donations. 
Scholarships from the $20,000 Forestry Club Fund total $1,050 annually. Forestry students 
who assist in the ball also are eligible to receive $150 to $350 in loans.
Thompson said the Foresters’ Ball definitely does have valuable conservation aspects,
the result of removing trees or thinning the School of Forestry's Lubrecht Experimental 
Forest, 35 miles northeast of Missoula, to obtain the trees needed for decorating the 
Field House.
Several weeks ago at Lubrecht, forestry students cut down about 2,700 unhealthy trees 
which are still suitable for building the scenes for the ball in the Field House.
"The diseased or suppressed trees from Lubrecht which are used for the ball never 
could become healthy or produce salable timber because they are severely diseased from 
the spruce budworm or suppressed from competition with the healthy or dominant trees,' 
Thompson said. Many of the unhealthy trees used for the ball are between 50 and 60 years 
old, but measure only three to four inches in diameter.
The selective cutting of the unhealthy trees for the ball enables the healthier trees 
to prosper. Thompson said the increased health in the trees left standing will be noted
in the expansion of the growth rings in the healthier trees in two years or so.
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"With the removal of the unhealthy trees and the corresponding decrease in the 
competition among the trees for soil minerals, sunlight and moisture, the trees left 
standing at Lubrecht will show a marked increase in the annual production of wood fiber, 
demonstrated in the increased width of the annual growth rings,” Thompson said.
Tickets for Friday's ball, which is open to the public, may be obtained at 
John Carlson's Tape and Stereo Living Room, 137 W. Front. Ball tickets for both Friday 
and Saturday will be available from noon-5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday (Nov. 30-Dec. 3)
in the University Center Mall.
Richard D. Koelzer, Great Falls, is chief push for this year's ball.
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